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LOADS CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH

By the use of Gillett’s Lye. house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from

Refrigerators are

A

QUALITY

United States Still Leads the 
World in This Class of 
Merchandise.

Rev. Gerald C. Treacy, S. J., 
in Boston, Speaks of 
“Clouding Real Issue By 
Great Say-So of Great 
Names.”

MS'

Upland
Coffee

drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett’s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

"GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT”
Made in Canada
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(New York Evening Post)
The figure of $3,486,000,000 worth of 

manufactures exported in 1919, says a 
statement by the National City Bank of 

I New York, leaves the United States still 
! clearly in the lead as an exporter of 
I manufactures. In the year preceding 
' the war (1913,) our exportation of manu- 
! factures amounted to $1,117,000,000, and 
in 1919, the first full peace year follow- 

’ ing the war, $3,486,000,000, or three times 
| as much in value in 1919 as in 1913. Qf the home market. This left the 
| This phenomenally large total of United States the chief manufacturing 
, manufactures exported in the first full country upon which the Allies could call 
peace year, $3,466,000,000, keeps us, says military supplies, or upon which 
the bank’s statement, at the head of the the non-manufacturing world — Asia, 
list* of world’s exporters of mandfac- Asia, Africa, Oceania, South America 
tures. Prior to the war the United North America outside of the United 
States ranked third among the list of states—could draw for their daily re- 
nations exporting manufactures. Great qUirements of manufactures.
Britain being first, Germany a close Ag Q consequence there came an 
second, and the United States third, enonnous increase in the exports of 
with France a close Wurth. manufactures from the United States,

With the beginning of the war the which jlunpe(1 from $1,117,000,000 in 
overflow of manufactures from the Euro- lglgj the last peace year prior to the 
pean countries was greatly reduced. war> to $3^86,000,000 in the first peace 
Germany, of course was cut off abso- year flowing the war. This phenom- 
lately from the world markets, and the enaj increase in our own exports, coupled 
manufacturers of Great Britain and
France found it necessary to turn their j 1 ■■ _l—
attention especially to the requirements

le CofiVe, grown in die cool, dry 
mountain plantations, is rich in 
those qualities which give die 
wonderful fragrance and

(Boston Globe.) .
“Psychic Propaganda” and the “Wan

derings of Sir Oliver Lodge Out of His 
Normal Sphere in Accepting Beliefs for 
Which He Has No Proof,” were de
scribed yesterday
large audience of lecturers and physi
cians at Boston College by Rev. Gerald . , .___ ,r<111 v;oC. Treacy, S. J., an eminent Jesuit pro- «>= °ther plane ,as he shows you in his 
fessor and lecturer, head of the depart- ; hook. Do you reeogmze that he is a 
ment of journalism and Christian doc- scientist of eminence whose keenness of 
trine at Boston College, formerly editor intellect ,s un,ver aUy acknowledged? 
of America, the Catholic weekly. Father pan you with your limited intellect dare 
Treacy has been studying spiritism, and to doubt that he is right, 
has written many articles exposing “the ' “So the last process in propaganda s 
fallacies and weakness of its claims,” the strongest. Men and women of pos,- 
but has not previously spoken in public tier, ,n the world of thought are faUing 
on the subject. m llne Wlth the new revelation. This ,s

“Propaganda,” he said, “is closely akin 
to advertising. It differs from adver
tising in this, that advertising to be sue- , , nMoc
cessful must be grounded on truth. But great say-so of great names,
with propaganda, it is different. Being ’ “So in article after article containing
a recent growth of a shell-clioked civ-1 Spiritism’s message there i the: con- 
ilization, it is difficult to tell whether stant harping on the fact that the new 
or not it can ignore the truth, or garble ; movement has back of it the real think- 
truth and achieve permanent success. ers of the world. To strengthen. 
How far it will go only history can an- word of toe^ ^

w invited' to hear the great scientist, Sir
Propaganda Spiritism’s Twin. Oliver Lodge, the foremost apostle of

“It is a patent fact to any one who Spiritism, tell in his own words the rea- 
has\ followed the recent movement of j son for his allegiance to the cult. 
Spiritism, that its twin sister is propa- “This strange movement, one of the 
ganda. And it is scarcely an exaggera- worst byproducts of a world unheaval, 
tion to say that neither war policies nor must stand or fall on the strength of 
peace policies in any government of the its message. It is the message that is 
world fever received the help of the prop- the important thing. Aside from any 
agandist to the extent that this modern religious belief, and discerning mind is 
cult has received it. entitled to take the very practical Mis-

“All the phenomena produced by spir- sourian 
itistic means are very striking; the initi- shown. If Spiritism can only be bol- 
ate or novice in Spiritism is assured that ' stered up on the ‘Say-so’ of the indi- 
they are the result of the activities of j vidual psychic, then it is an empty 
the dead who are striving to communi- > promise, a criminal thing, traffic in 
cate with the living. But where is the credulity, and a play on the most sacred 
proof that these spirits are actually the human emotion that the human heart 
forces at work? Propaganda answers holds for those who have died. To 
with the rejoinder: ‘Sir Oliver Lodge draw back the veil that hides another 
lias recognized his son speaking from world and places those in the ‘Great
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with the decline in the exports of our sented, it is that of medicine, 
former rivals, has placed us clearly in dinary attendance upon women anrtch 
the lead in the exports of manufactures, dren the servîtes of women docto 
for, of course, none of our former rivals, should often be more welcome than tho' 
except possibly Great Britain, has made of men, and there are sources of infc 
any considerable progress in the re-estab- mation open to them which should ac 
lishment of its exportations of manufac- to their knowledge and efficiency. Med

cine is a science and an art which wi 
undoubtedly gain by co-operation b< 
tween the sexes.

For i

—the perfect Coffee. Blended 
end roasted end put into air-tight 
packages, its goodness end exhil
arating aroma sealed safe ftra 
the deteriorating air.

Ground and fine-ground. In %, 
i and x-lb. tins. At good 
dealers everywhere. Write fix 
"Perfect Coffee — Perfectly 
Made”—free on request.

Chase & Sanborn i
MONTREAL

Nearly 3,000 women students are tak
ing up the profession of medicine in the 
British Isles, and within a few years the ‘‘Look here, snid the new tenant, “you 
practising woman doctor should be advertised this place as being near the 
known in every part of the country. This ; water. I’ve looked in every 
is as it should be, says the London and I don’t seie any water.”
Chronicle. If there is any profession in “You haven’t, looked in the cellar yet 
which women ought to be well repre- the agent told. him.

propaganda’s triumph. In no other way 
Can the real issue be obscured more 
cleverly than by clouding it with the directio’
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lowing editorial from the Wall Street 
Journal: FIVE ROSES FLOUR—»■■ '"■■■ 1 - i “Last fall it was said by the chairman
of the Cunard Steamship Company that 

Beyond’ in contact with their friends in his stockholders could sell out their 
this life, that is Spiritism’s professed ships and docks and retire from busi-

with ample provision for the rest Jàr Breads - Cakes - Puddings -Pastries!
apostolate. i ness

| of their lives, but that they did not in
tend to do so. : On its book value tjie 

“ ‘Too much attention has been paid to British Empire is not only worth all it 
the telephone bell and not enough to owes us, but all the world’s debts con- 
the message’. Conan Doyle, as the fore- tracted in the war. But to the great 
most preacher of the new cult that rev- benefit of the world, its civilization and 
els in obscurities and cryptic symbols, jjg moraj progress, the British Empire 
has at last said something definite and wjjj stay ;n business, 
clear. Unwittingly he has made a ; “There is a significant paragraph in 
valuable admission. Psychic societies ^ editorial discussion of Britain’s new 
and magazine writers are flooding the coionial acquisitions in the New York 
public press with wonderful stories, and Sun; ,jn the colony over which the Brit- 
the authors never get beyond the tele- iah "fl is rajsed justice and domestic 
phone bell. Harry Leon Wilson, in his p,,^ are assured. In the colony which 
inimitable way, has recently noted this. jyeg thc British flag trade prospers. De- 
This bell is an interesting thing and veiopment of natural resources, encour- 
makes good copy. It may be the tilting agement of production, fostering of in
table cavorting about the darkened room dustry extension of trade; these are 
or the ouija board ticking off weird mes- cardin^ principles of British colonial 
sages, or the unstrung medium whisper- u Their fruit is honorable profit, 
ing strange sayings from the unknown, r whkh ^ the empire shares.’ ”
In every instance the message, which uThis is eminently true, and the ex- 
should be the important thing, loses out traordjnary difference between Germ- 
amid its attractive surroundings. I , coercive methods and those of the

“Every one seriously investigating and most beneficent colonizing
physic phenomena has been impressed =ower the world has ever seen is brought 
by the marvelous happenings that no ^ today Alsace-Lorraine did not
longer can be ignored. The Spiritist >become in -fifty years. Schles-
offers the explanation at once in a big wig„Holstein has voted three to one 
leap: All these strange happenings are ailkyt the Germans after fifty-four
due to the spirits the dead who want ^ attempted assimilation. Polish
to communicate with the living, the ' , . without even a pre-great delusion of materialism is shat- ^fof ^h . bT’FrTderick the Great at 
tered. Personality persists. The dead ^nse ot ngni, y Years’ War,are not dead. They can talk, admitted y . ^ Seven

in a very strange way, and you can talk j Polish, itod not German. The

SL^^^^^I^ange for the 

K • i L nn« fnrrp in the means nothing in this connection, ivnworld Oppose it^dthat^JisAhe ^ In‘h agitator, in two columns tothe 
Rock of Truth that error has dashed | Hearst newspapers, said .was a proof of 
against century after century, only to , bankruptcy. But fr0™ „
recede and be broken. When Christ set ! dollar brought only Jorty cents m Can 
the Rock strong in His strength, it was ad a, and it did not exchange at^iar.un 
not backed by the intellectuals of the til 1879, with the restoration ... >£>ecie 
world and its message was not further-1 payments. How many Amencans^ know 
ed by propaganda. It alone can answer that before the battle of Gettysburg a

ssr - sr îSf i
1 sold in London above United States 7 per

cent gold bonds?
“When sterling was selling at its low

est this newspaper pointed out bow 
largely this was due to speculative over
selling, and it has rallied forty points 
since. The British Empire is doing bus
iness at its old stand in London while 

talking and throwing vital capital 
! away in fool taxes. Each to his trade.”

Thus speaks the sober sense of Ainer- 
j lea. We in Canada must be no less gen- 

(Halifax Chronicle.) | crcus in our attitude towards our neigh-
Canadians must be careful to guard hors, for, as the Toronto Globe well says, 

.. .j , i it TTiciv be that, both in (yanaua nnd in
against lending any aid to those e e- ^ Unfted States> representative newspa-
ments which are striving to create dis- pers do not w^h sufficient frequency 
sension between Britain and the United direct attention to the deep underlying 
States, and cause a rift in the happy re- unity of aspiration and purpose which 
lations which obtain between the two must ever link together the kinsmen of 
branches of the English-speaking fain- the Old Land and the New.^ “More than 
ily. On the contrary, it is our spec al any other human agen<^-',” 
duty and privilege to do all in our power Globe, “this oneness of spirit today is 
to promote good will and friendsnip— the hope of a war-weary and sorely- 
to be in fact a link in the bond that tried world. Upon its maintenance the 
unites the two commonwealths in, as we future of civilization depends. There is 
hope and pray, an enduring union for so much that can be said truthfully and 
the peace of the world and the good of heartily by the worth-while press of both 
mankind. countries to foster, encourage, develop

Especially, at this t me, we should not and expand the splendid partnership of 
make the mistake of supposing that tne John Bull and Uncle Sam in the great 
propaganda which the unspeakable work which humanity calls X em to 
Hearst press is fomenting and carrying tackle as a team, that some of it ought 

represents the sober opinion of the to be said. Why not start saying it?’* 
American people who have been our The presence of Dr. Vincent in our 
comrades in war and want to be our country and the generous interest which 
comrades in the service of peace. There the great Foundation which he repres- 
are many evidences of a public and pri- er.ts is manifesting in a great matter of 
vate nature to the contrary. As against public concern to us, demonstrate in a 
the rant.ngs of Hearst, the real feeling most impressive way the spirit of friend- 
of the vast majority of the people of the ship, good-will and beneficent co-opera- 
United States finds expression in the fol- lion.

“Too Much Attention to 'Phone Bell,”

attitude and demand to be
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Welch's 1 I
Vrapelade

_____ a A- pure grape jam
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WsO full of grape richness that it is 
“fruit-food.” Just pure, smooth, 

purple jam. Delicious and whole- 
Seeds and skins are removed 

—nothing but pure sugar is added.
You’ll like it spread on muffins, 

bread, toast, biscuit or scones.
The Welch Co., Limited 

St Catharine», Ontario

ARVE thick, satisfying slices for famished 
children-cut thin, dainty slices for the ‘ ‘five- 

o'clock”—all from the same fat FIVE ROSES foaf. 
A nutritious and economical bread-producer, 
FIVE ROSES makes a luxury out of a necessity.
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Infants-Delight15^ In 15-oz 
* gldii jars and 
g enamel-lined tins IT’S WKinTTB

ToiLurSmpET EES V
we are

DRODUCES that delightfully 
1 refreshing sensation of cleanli- 
ness. Fragrant and soothing. 
Penetrates and cleanses the delicate 

and leaves the skin

r

SCHOOL-DAYS 
ARE JOY-DAYS
for youngsters whose Î 
are made strong and sturdy 
by rational exercise and 
proper food.The boy that 
is stuffed with f::3s that 
have Been robbed of min
eral salts is a dull boy.
Shredded Wheat is
the perfect food for growing 
children because it contains 
all the brain-making, tissue
building material in the 
whole wheat grain. Abneak- 
fast of two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits withhot milk gives 
a zest for study and play- 
costs only a few cents.

y
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smooth, soft and velvety 
- because it's borated.
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1. * ries \says the I

mu JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED 
Dvpl. ®m An' Toronto. Ont.
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and send it to us, together with 
two other ads of this series—all 

ditfereot—for a FREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DELIGHT.
Cut Out This Ad.
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You often feel the need of more outlets for extra light or 
additional conveniences from electricity. This device pro
vides two outlets when attached to any lamp socket.
Here’s the way you can have a portable 
lamp just where you would like it.
Useful—inexpensive—attached in the same way as you’d change a 
lamp-bulb.

!

At your Dealer» $1.25 Each 3 for 33.50 

---------Other Benjamin Products :
Electrical Wiring Devices Electric Lighting Specialties 

Panel Board and Cabinets 
Marine Lighting and Signaling Apparatus 

Sheet Metal Drawings, Stampings and Spinnings 
Industrial Lighting Fixtures and Reflectors 

Industrial Signala Store and Office Lighting Fixtures *Ï

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd.
11-17 Ckui.lt. St., Terente, Dot.

Benjamtn No. 2450 Shade Holder makes it easy 
to use any shade with vour Benjamin 

Two-Way Plugsmm 65

MARITIME DENIAL PARLORS
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

Painless Extraction
and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.
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